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A Woman from Austriabcen purchase by '.two Frenchmen,
named Baratie and Borel. These the
Mexicans delit rataly murdered. The
wife of! the fori er they turned loose, and
she ficaliv found her way back to civili-zatio- n.

j The news of the murder quickly
spread, and a "greaser'Vwassoba caught
who had article;; ia his possession which
had been stolen from the murdered man's

J

.

i ii y Mi

! thought it mighty queer, It jwas in the
fall of the year and the weather was fine. '

At night we tied our "boat to, the bank '
and camped on shore. . We always i

took precautions, though, against
the Indians, for feaii of , a
surprise, Just about sunset one
day I got ashore as usual and walked up
the bank to select a place to clamp while
the party rowed along in th boat. I
had not gone far when I heard a volley
of firearms. I rushed to the! river and
saw the boat a few hundred yards above,,
but no one was pulling at the oars!.

Every man in it was dead or dying. A
crowd: of Indians on both sides of the
river were firing into the boat j and some
were sj iaiming out to bring it to shore.
The attack was a complete surprise, and
I have no doubt the first volley killed
them all. I wanted revenge, ijrat single-hande- d

I could not attack them. Luck-

ily I had my rifle and ammunition with
me or I would have starved to; death. I
knew that I was far from any settlement,
and that if I escaped the Indians I might
meet death in somer other forml 1 crept
swiftly; from the river, aided by the
proaching night, and had gone abo-.- v

half a j mile whei a big Indian stool
right up in front of me. I wasi a surprin
to himj and I know he was to jme, but I
drove my hunting knife into; his breast
so quick that he tumbled backj without a
groan. He was a stray Indian (belonging
to the band who did the murderous w,ork

at the river. For three days I kept up a
brisk pace, and managed to ikill some
name, which I ate raw. Then fatigue
regan to tell upon me.

"On the fourth day I trudged along
weary and dispirited. I knew the In-

dians were not giving chase, tjutldidn't
know how soon I might . meet another
band. I came to a shallow stream and
waded across. As I started toj climb the
bank I was struck by the appearance of
the soil. I scratched about a' little and

, found that gold was plentiful. Fjor a

while ijforgot nvy fatigue and drove two
sticks down to indicate my claim. 1

slept near by that night, and when I
awoke the Sun was, up,' and two rough-lookin- g

white men, armed with rifles,
were standing near me. I tried to get
up but I fell back exhausted, The men
came forward and asked me how I q ime
th ere, and what my business was. il
explained my escape from the Indians,
and then they treated me better. They
picked me up and carried me to a small
house some little distance away. When
they entered the house an Indian woman.
who proved to be the wife of one of the
men, assisted them to put me on a few
skins spread upon the floor. A jbalf breed
orifl toll sinrl Vrmr1n'mr aVnn. Rf vfr.tpcn

or eighteen years old, the daughter,
in the house, and paid scarcely iay tt
tention to my entrance. I was feverish
from hunger and wanted to j gorge at
once, but they gave me food in small
quantities. For two days I did not stir
from the house. In my delirium I must
have talked about the claims I had
staked, for as soon as I became lucid I
noticed that a change had taken place in
the peopie. I resolved to play delirious

Hn order to discover their plans.j I raved
and talked incoherently, and finally cried
out: I'll come back and work my
claim.' . r

"The. two men were present. They
looked at each other and iojie ' said
'That settles it; if he doesn't die of fever
he must inever leave here 'alive. He'll
have a thousand people here in less than
a month.'

"The other responded coolly: 'Yes
.1

we'll do him up if he happens to get
well. I am sorry we didn't leave him to
die the morning we found him.'

"Well,! that talk settled me resolved
to escape; that night. I could not, be-

cause I found I was a prisoner, j The In-

dian woman remained awake all night
at the door. In the daytime they fre-

quently left me alone, and thea& I man
aged to get at the food and eat enough to;
strengthen me. The second night the
husband of the Indian woman kept'
watch. The next day I was naturally
sleepy and slept soundly until noon. Then!
I awoke and raved in a weaker tone of
voice, as if I were gradually sinking.
The half-bree- d girl, I noticed, was sleep-
ing all the afternoon. Before siinsct she
awoke, and her mother said to her in
the Sioux language, which I understood :

'Tacoma, the stranger may die to-mor- -.

row. To-nig- ht you will have to watch
him.' , ;

"Tacoma replied: 'Oh, why not get'
rid of him to-nig- ht ? We do not wish to
be bothered with him further. .

?

"They then discussed in detail rav
chances of getting well. The girl nicked
up a largej hunting knife and looked at
me; Her mother motioned her' to
put thej knife j down. I believe
I would have been settled then and
there bui for that girl's mother. ' I
made up my mind to escape that night,-n- o

matter if I had to thrht mv wav cut.
It was a bright moonlight night, and I '

felt that Ij stood a good chance to have a
rifle bullet put in me at long! range

a dash for liberty and life. The
girl took a seat near the door and the
others soon fell, asleep. My rifle was
standing in .the corner and my large
hunting knife was on the pallet. Why
they left the knife so near me is a mys
tery, unless they expected (to use it
when eat ng jerked beef. Tfacoma's
death watch on' me began at ninejo'clock.
For two hours she scarcely movejd in her
chair and appearttl dcepiy .enfrrqss'ed in

thought. I remained perfectly quiet and
t long in ervals groaned feebly, as if my

end was near, j Between eleven and
twelve o" ;lock she rose and looked at
me. I da : ed not open t my eyes. Then
she turnec and walked stealthily to the
dOor, and to my great joy, Opened it and
went out. In a sbcond I was on m...v feef.

i

secured rhk ri2e ajnd had my knife ready
for action. With cat-lik- e tread I reached
the door and stepped out into the broad
glare of the moonlight j The girl was
nowhere lihc seen. I! had resolved to
level 4my rifle and threaten to shoot her
if she mad e an outcry or tried to prevent
my escape. I turned to the, right
of the h )use and reached the corner,
intending to run down to jthe creek.
Tacoma teached the corner from the
other direction just as I did, and we
collided. She seized me and gave a
loud yelL It was all too sudden for me
to reflect, I forgot she was a woman
and plunged by knife to 'the hiltjn her
bosom. ' As she fell I sprang over her

an(j made for the creek.! I heard
the two men coming and knew that I
could not escape them by flight. I got
behind the banks of the creek and hct
them both; down before they came with-

in fifty yards of me. I do not know to
this day whether they are dead.

"During the night I fled to the south
and when daylight came I was many
miles away If that girl Tacoma had
not "

Canyon j Joe's sentence was never
finished. The half-bree- d scoiitwho had
listened intently, without moving a
muscle, to the cold-bloode- d recital
sprang over the fire that separated him
from Joe and buried his large hunting
knife to the hilt in the heart of the man
who killed the beautiful Tacoma. Joe
expired without a groan and before any
of us could interpose the scout had cutj
his scalp clean from his head.

Tacoma was the assassin's sister, and
he explained that Joe murdered her in
cold blood in the day time in order- - to

ake away with the gold dust in the
house. The grief-stricke- n father pursued
and was shot, but not Idlled. His
brother, who was with him, was killed. !

.i .w.i-urct- u fccoui, was absent v. xien
the murder occurred. lie ' vowrd
vengeance against the man who murdered
his sister, but had no clue by which to
discover the name or identity of the
assassin. Canyon Joe had drank too
much and lost his discretion, or else he
would never have related the story. His
body was left oa the mountain to the
vultures. Few York Mail and Express.

The. Panama Canal.

The project of damming up the
Chagres with 26,000,000 cubip meters of
earthwork, accompanied by a culvert
large enough to admit the issue of a

stream gauging 400 cubic meLers per
second, and needing for its course a cut
ting nearly as wide and deep as that re-

quired for navigation, depends, among
other things, for its accomplishment on
the forbearance of earthquakes. One
tremor of the ground would bring down
the whole mighty structure. Altogether,
M. De Lesseps and his shareholders are
in a terribly awkward plight. They can-h- ot

-- very well abandon; works which
have cost oier fifty millions of money,
and yet thiey cannot with prudence; go
forward. jThey have two alternatives,
and only two, before them. One of them
is to sell tbU whole thing ifor, say twenty
millions to he'Americans who are quite
willing to j buy the concern and the
other is to suspend M. Be Lesseps, and
to put in somebody who will personally
superintend the works. Who that some-

body ought to be we have,' we confess, no
idea. British Trade Journal.

Dogs Killed by Electricity.
The morning of July 16th was an

eventful one in the history of dogdom,
says the Buffalo Express. Twenty-seve- n

luckless captives, whese term of proba-

tion had passed, were offered tip on the
electric altar. The new form of execution
dispenses altogether with the "dull
thud," the "sharp report," and the "loud
splash.". One by one the doomed dogs
were led from the kennel room to the
chamber of death. One by one they
were placed in a box about two by three,
lined with tin; with about a!n inch of
water in the bottom. One byj one they
were muzzled with a wire running through
the mouth. A simple touch of the lever

a corpe. The worlyof extermination
was , witnessed by Drs. McMichaei,
Weade, Park, Fell, and others, all of
whom expressed delight at the expedition
with wjiich the work of destruction wis
performed. At present ' oaly three or
four dogs, of evident good social stand-

ing, remain at the pound. The fresh
cop will probably be harvested soon.
EUetrie-.i- JietU w.

s cf a Greet; City.
London is a great city. About twehty-eigh- t;

miles of new streets are laid out
each year; about 9,000 houses are erected
yearly ; about 500, (k0 houses are already
erected; about 10,000 strangers enter the
city each, day; about 125 persons are
added daily to the population ; about
120,000 foreigners live in the city;
about 120,000 paupers and bejggar3 in
fest the city; about 10,000 police keep
order; about 2,000 clergymen hold forth
every Sunday; abpu 3,ti0 horses die
every week.

I HOPE FOR THE DISAPPOINTED.

Together on the shore we ptand- -
- And cbnnt the ils thai fringe th3 fiea,

And wonder if there je shall be,
'Among the ships that touch the land,

' '; Some heavy-freighte- d argosy
With treasures just for him and trie

To use and give with lavish hand, if
'' ..' ' i' .'I "

His arm about iny neck is flung,
' His brave voice utters words of cheer;

But I remember how each year I "v
Defeat has kept forever young,
: , While hope grew old, infirm and sper,
j And now is ready for the pier;
(Dear Hope, to thee so long we clung!)
l; r J
IVe watch the sails far out at sea "w

iUpon the blue horizon's rim; f
We Strain our eyes till sight grows dim;

But.novrhere rideth proud and free
. Ourghip "Good Luck!" but specters grim

- 'Across the waves before us skim,-- r

Kama t else will come to him or me

Bot ft)1 we yet shall see our ship, O friend,
ttne sailing into . port with j treasure

freighted,
,

J hhrm&h it rrnniner ma v b loner belated
failure wearv till earth-day'-s end.

to the fairest port of that fair world
HThere none shall know dark'nighis of loss

and wrong,
And Hofce. reborn, shall sine 'eternal sonz.

And vict's banner ever be unfurled, 1

The proudest ship of all that sail thej sea
. Will come, her bosom holding wealth untold,

And on her prow in characters of gold
Her name engraved "Good Luck for you

and me! : j

What matters now or then, or herejor there?
v

, Eternity is long and triumph sure
Our failures for a moment may endure,

But all ai last a victor's crown shalljwear.
George J?. Lewis, in the Current. -

CANTON JOE.

,l jMy, recollections of Canyon Jo;e recall
a unique! character, whose brief; career.
and violent end ar& not recorded in the
annals of th great and growing "West.

Illcj wias an exotic a child of the East
but jhe j grew to manhood ambng the
rougli frontiersmen, and the hoVl of the
coyot the shriek of the destructive bliz- -

zarc; were as musjc to 'his ear. V His na-!wa- sc

turd gradually transformeel to a

toughness that matched well the hardy
cactusand the stunted chaparrjal. He
was called Canyon Joe because! he was
found iu;a canyon by some trappers and
adopted by me. r He had strayedjfrom' a
wagon train on its way to Utah and got
lost.; At!1 this time he was fourteen years

Id, and possessed of an amount of nerve
whieh, by assiduous cultivation, devel-

oped his capacity to cut a wide and crim--

son swath' jn any community that gave
him the slightest provocation.. .When I
met him' it was several years after the
warj 1 was with a mining party pros-
pecting in Arizona. We were in that
bgac but picinrPQue mountainous region
where old Gefonano so long defied the
United States army. jThere were f teen
q us in . the party, including a
half - trtd scout and several old
tninerp, vvho knew the country pretty
well. One evening we had; struck
our camp on the mountain sidei near a
small stream, and put out thfe usual
pickets for Indians, when we heard a
commptioa and very soon the scout" came
walking in, leading a horse thatj had a
rider. The horseman was Canyon Joe,
and he seemed to be very happy t,o find j

white men with plenty to eat and jdrink.
He had twio Indian scalps, freshly taken.
dangling at the pommel 6f his saddle,
and he explained that he killed the red-
skins in jan open, square fight The
miners present did not credit this and
lather suspected that he slipped upon
ithem unawares. His face looked ;as if it
had been tanned for ages by a hot "sun
'and scoured by. dirt scooped from an
talkali plain. ... Although jonly medium
sized he seemed to possess a wiry frame
!and great: physical strength and endu-Manc- e

His eyes were, small and piercing
fblack,- - set Very close together, and sepa-orate- d

by the bridge of a very: thin aqui-
line nose. ; . He asked permission to camp
with us that night, and agreed to act as
.guide for the party during the rest of the
trip. It was considered better to utilii
him than to have him at large so w
gave him a cordial reception. After
kupper we sat before a small fire in sfront
of the tent.. Canyon Joe drank: freely
Wnd began to relate some of his exploits
(The half-bree- d scout, a tall, athleti
man, sat, or "rather reclined, on the
ground by the fire, opposite Joef He
kept his eyes fastened r on the latter and
listened attentively, but never ventured
sa remark. 'J j .

Canyon Joe related ther. fllowEng ad- -
venture: Hit was along in' the sixties
that I agreed to act as scout fora party.
of fnine men who wanted to explpre the
country now. known as the Black Hills.
These men were a . tough lot, some
gamblers, some miners, and all good on

v thej shoot. I. was barely twenty, years
hl, a"d looked youngjr, so when I

'
offered myself as a scout they laughed at
inc'and called me a k:d. But when they
made inquiries and learned that 1 had
been nearly every wherq in the West", and
killed ns mpny Indians ai the nef t one,
they accepted my service?.. If they had
not, I intended to ask one or two'out to
settle for calling me a, .kil. Theil men

i fomehow.knew that plenty of gold was
in the Black Hills, and had a ma'p that
some miner gave them onj his deathbed.
We started up the Littlej Big- - Missouri
River in a large yawl-bo- t, with.jplch.ty'
of provisions and firearm- - It was slow

work pulling up the river, but in ten
days we had gone quite a distance!. 'We
hadn't been bothered by jadiansj and I

LYNCHING DAYS.

THE VIGILAXTES OP;SOCTHERN
. CALIFORNIA.

Ilow Mexican Injustice Drove Ajner-Ican-s

to Take Law and Itop j

Into Their Own' Hand
--A Record of Blood;

A letter from aso Roblcs, Cal., tb the
New . York Compiercial Arte ertiger lavs :

This part of the State, Jjeing off the main
lines of travel, has always been kept in
the background, and until a very recent
period the administration of. justice was
very lax. Indeed, it is but a. short 'time
since a man wa? shot to pieces in jcold
blood, in a village not far from this place,
and the murderer was never even pui un-

der arrest for his crime. The rifle sand
the revolver have furnished the onlvl law
known here, and tales of bloodshed' and
crime can be unearthed which mak one
wonder if it caja, be possible that this vi
indeed the nineteenth century, and jthat
w!e are living under a Government jsup-post- d

to b! as near perfection as pos-

sible. :;'.;;' )
j 'j .. j

The history of what is how known as
San Luis Obispo County has been a blood-
stained record. A single incident which
occurred in the early days of its settle-
ment by. the whites will serve as an' illus-
tration. About eight miles north of this
place is the old mission of San Miguel,
founded on the bank of the SaKnas
River, ninety years ago, by the coadju-
tors of Fra Junipero Serra, This estab-
lishment was the second in size o its
kind in Alta California. After the segre--
gation of the mission property by the
Mexican government this Avas firJally
abandoned, and it was supposed tof be
open to occupancy by any one who jfelt
so disposed. Hither came, in 1847, an
Englishman named Read, with his wife
audjfamily, consisting of three children
and a negro-servant- . They repaired a
portion of the mission building and took
up their residence there. ; A this 'was
the only traveled .road from the northern 5

to the southern part of the State, land
settlements were at widely separated
points, the Reads were often called ulpon

to entertain travelers over night. liead
had made money before he came here
and was accustomed to boast of his su-
ccessa custom which cost him his ife.
One night there arrived at the mission a
party of sailors who had 'deserted f'orn
a vessel lying in Monterey harbor.

i and who were on their way south toward
the mines, which had been discovered
there long before Marshal made his great

LJind at the Coloma saw mill. As was his
custom Read entertained these sailors in
hospitable fashion, and in the course of

j the evening was led to talk of the wealth
he had accumulated since leaving this
home in England. The cupidity of the
sailors was excited, and after all hadl re-

tired fo.r the night they invaded' jthe
apartments occupied by the Read family
and murdered, every soul, even taking an
infant by the heels and dashing out; its
brains against one of the; pillars ofithe
corridor. Then they loaded themselves
with plunder and: pursued their journey
southward. A day or two later the
crime was discovered, and a party was at
once organized and started in pursuit.
They tracked the murderers through San
Luis Obispo and Santa iBarbara and
finally overtook them on the Seashore,
spme eight or ten miles beyond the latter
place. Here a short but determined bat-
tle occurred, at the end of which eery
one of the murderous crew lay dead on
the sands, while their bones were lefts to
become a prey to the buzzards and coy-
otes, i f .

v ',.

From the' very earliest settlement this
section has beep "a dark! and bloddy ;

groiind." Jt was infested by marauders
of all nationalities, but especially iby
Mexicans, br "greasers," and to this dav
there are less localities where a whte
man is not safe unless well armed and
constantly on his guard. The first hangi-
ng- of criminals outside the law occurred
as far back as 1853. A party of; ten mien
murdered a pedlernot far from this place
and then started for Los Angeles, going
by way of the town of San Luis Obispo,
There they were so foolish as to boast! of
their crime, and for a time were not inn
lesjted After their departure, however, f

they were pursued by a committee (of
citizens and overtaken. ; One of the
murderers was killed on the ?pct. Three
were captured, but the orhers escaped.
The three prisoners were brought back ho
San Luis Obispo, and hanged in public
On their arrival, without benefit 1 of the
law's delay. Another wasj subsequently

ptured, and he,; too, was summarily
suspended at the end of a rope. But this
did not put a stop to crime. Ilanlly a
month passed but travelers oa lonely
roads were waylaid and murdered, and
a's many as four bodies have been found
at a single time along the highway lead- -

!

i::ir from north to south. Ir.varub:v the
..,.i . t- -.. , ii.v.J-i.- i- I

were arresteu lor ue crimes, they
managed to iret free again, The, Ameri-

cans were very few, and it was Smpoi-- j
ble to geta "greaser jury; to convicts a
fellow-countryma- n, no matter how
strong the proof of his guilt. j

' In lS5Sj however, the Americans were
sufficiently strong in numbers to take ti.e
law into their own hands, land now be
gan the efficient work of the vigilantt
committee. A party of eight 3Ieiicafcs
went to a rancn a short distance south-- ;

- east of this point, which had recenuY

Near the 'vUrae- of Ziiliug-:- -

dorf, in Lower Austria, livti
Maria Haa. an intelligent and --

ir.utistrions woman; whose story
of physical suffering' and
relief, as related )V heielf, is
of interest to English women.
il was ein)loyetI," ; she say.s,
uin the work of j a large farm- -,

house. Overwork brought pa
s:ck headiiehe, iolloweJ bv a
deathly fainting and sickness
of the stomach, until I wao
unable to retain either food or
drink. I was compelled to
take to my bed for several
weeks. Gettinrr a little better
from rest and quiet, I sought
to do some work but was soon,
taken with a pain in my side,
which in a little while seemed
to spread over my whole lly
and throbbed in iny every 1Mb.
This was followed by axiugh
and shortness' of brea.th, until
finally. I could not s.nv, and I
took to niV bed for he second,
and, as I thought, for the last
time. My friends-tol- d me that
my t ime fed nearly come, and
lhat I, could not live longer
than wheif the trees put on
their green once more. Then I
happened to get one of the Sei-g- el

pamphletSr I read it, and
my dear mother taught me a
buttle of Skk;eis Sykup
(Shaker Extract of Koots)
which-- took exactly according
to directions, and 1 had not
taken the whole of it lefore I
felt a ch autre for the better. Mv
last illness Vegan June iwi,

182, and contiinied to August
ith, when lbeiran to take the
Syrup. Very soon 1 could do a
little light vork. The cough
left me,' and I was no more
troubled in breathing. , Now I
am perfectly cured ; and oil,
how happy I am! I cannot
express gratitude enough for
SeieiAs Svhi'P (Shf.ker --Ex
tract of Koots). JNow I must
tell you" that ',the doctors in our
district distributed handbills
cautioning the .people against
the medicine, telling- - them it
would do no good, and many
were thereby "influenced to de
stroy the Seigel pamphlets; but
now, whenever one is to ie
found, it 'is kept like a relic.'
The few preserved are bor--

x
rowed to read, and I have h.it
mine for six miles around TTur

district. PeopleT have come
eighteen miles to get me to buy
tl ie meuieme lorr tl lein. Know
ing that it cured me, and to be
sure to get the right kind. I
know, a woman who --was look-

ing like death, "and who told
them there was no help for her,
that she had consulted several
doctors; but none could help
her, I; told her of Sei gel's
Syrup, j and wrote the name
down foV her that she might
make no mistake. She took
jny advice and the Syrup, and
now she is in perfect health,
and the people around us are
amazed. The medicine has
made such progress in' our
neighborhood that people gay
they don't want the doctor anj
more, but they take the Syrup.
Sufferers from gout '.who were
confined ttheir beds and could
hardly move a finger have been
cured by it. There is a girl in
our. district who caught a cold
by going through "some water,
and was in bed live years with
eos'ti veness and rheumatk pains,
and had to have an attendant
to watch by her. There was
not a doctor in the suiTounding
district to whom Jier mother
had not applied to relieve her
child, but everv one crossed
tbemselvea and said they could cot
boip her. Whenever tli litUe !t-l-l .

rar.g, v.bjch ih mug in our placj
when aayboily va iloaX, we thought
Rarely it to? for lier; but fviger
Srrup ( ;';.i!:-- r Hxtiuvt of
K-wt-

s) ., i . s i.vr iilc. a;nl imAv hhe
hi hh heidihy m anylxxjy. gcei to .

church, arid can rork cveai in ihe
fields. Everybotly wjs3 aAtonij-he- d

when they., saw Lcr outi knowing
how many years she hadbceuin
bed. 7 To-da-y sho acids her grati-
tude to mine for God's mercies and
Seigel's Syrup. 3Iaiua HajJi.-

Shaker 3tedicincs are now Lein
sold in all iarts of the world, and
are workii; wcnlers, as nhown in
the above r; A J. WniTE

New Torli
I

ranch.' He w$s put in jail, but the j

Americans had vl1 enough of the mac- - ?

ner in whiih justice was administered by
the Mexicans, So a party was quickly
organized, the jail broken open ana
with the aid of a nata a fgood greaser'
was quickly made cut of the fellow
The rest of thej gaag were .closely pur-

sued bv the vigilantes, and another Was
soon captured. He was brought back to
San Luis Obispo. The Americans made
no secret of thejir determination to exe-- '

cute justice. Tpere being no question as
to the prisoner's guilt, he was at once
hanged in the middle of, the town in
broad daylight and in the presence of a

i ' I

pathizers with &nd friends of the crim
inaL Not one 4reci lift Ha hand in "hi

defense.

A Pathetic Incident.
Mrs. Merriam Grant, one of the people

wounded in the Chatsworth disaster, was
in the rear car kith her husluind. In

! -

this car was. a party, of sjx people. In
order that .they miglit sitl together Mr.
and 3Irs. - Grant changed seats with a
young man and his bride Their courtesy
saved their lives, for the jyoung couple
were both kiUedL ' Mrs. Grant thought
this party were tjheatrical people or con-

cert singers, they were so jolly and sang
so well. They qould sing, and laughed
and told storias and anticipated the

t

pleasura of the trip until ate at night.
Then Mrs. G ran tooni posed herself in her
chair and cove cd her face with her
handkerchief ta go to leep. Nearly
evervbodv .in the-ea-r was quiet but the
joliy I'Kii'iy of sij About this time the
voung bride was requested loosing "Sweet
Hour of Prayer." Someih ng in the de
sire to sleep and rest recall ed the sweet
old song. The young worhen suog, and
all listened while1 the train sped on.

As. the little gleam of dcjvilish fire ap
peared far downs the trac k their voices
swelled ja : '

Vet in my dreams I'd -
r Searnrj inyKGod, to Th.-e.- "

The speed of V ie train increased down
the g!:.tle.-- ' Agai n the sond swelled :

op?ar steps uato heaven,"
. I ii'1 V wd- - .tea ay m Sight.
At: t:;ar tnoa ; n iest nr, in jiuercy given."

but a moment of life
left for each. Even when poor Ed.
Clintook's Jiaad was givipg its last des- -

ix rate vrrench td the throttle of his en
gine the; singers sang to their God, who
seemed net to bd holding5 them in the
hollow .of His hand:

to beckon me
Nearer, my Goci, to thee.'

Enough. It was finished The engines
ft ruck the-frai-l bridtre and it sank. The
car containing' tltie singers crashed like a

lolt of Jove through the two cars in
front o'it, killing and grinding as a foot
kills a worn. In the same instant an-

other car crashed through it, and the
singers we're deacjh Bnloa Adcertuer. f.

Cads and Cowboys.

The cowboys' ip Buffalo Bill's camp ob-

ject to the manner in which the visiting
crowd beguileah hour or two by form-

ing groups around the doors of the tents
j and studying the inner lives of the otcu-th- e

pants. Many of cowboys are mar
ried, and have their wives and children
living with" themj in camp, 'and. they do
not much' enjoy having the path outside
their homes besiged by a ttaring mob,
who, perhaps, under the impression that
the English language is not . spoke: in
Texas, make the loudest and freest com-meri- ts

on the fittings and the inhabitants
of the tent.; The cowboys in gocerara'e
very good tempered and civil. ' tately
one of them offered mild remostrance to
a thoroughly topical cad. who was
making his female compnnion very merry
with his comments as they stood in the,
middle Of a little mob of starers."i"Why do you stand there all the time
and stare and jeer ;like that?'' the cowboy
asked. "Surelv vou ought to have more
sense."

"Dare say you! .Yankees: 'have come
over to teach us sense,'' was the cad's
mart reply.

The cowbov looked at him cal ml v and
said "If you were a foot or to nearer to
my; size I guess I- - would try to knock
some sene into you;" and then) the
young Texan giant turned and stalked
back into the recesses of his tent, mur-

muring to some friends, who. were there:
"If I stayed any longer where I could
eee these folks I maght lose my temper.'
London Setxt.- -

I ' J

How Monkeys. Are C&'agM.

"Papa, how do jthey catch monkeysT
inquired WTille. j.iho Itad been' to the
menarene.

'The best way nowadays, I think, ij
bv means of a double-barrele- d bustle
and trioleUize cart wheel hat and & fancy
parasol." i

"Yes, " remarked iWillie's mother,
musingly, used to be very much ad
dicted to those little foibles before w
were married. " . Va?angtm Critic

i The Government of Colombia offers a
reward of $10,060 in silTer to ray one
who will discover anew merchantable
article of export.
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